[Changes of work of breathing in patients with acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease during non-invasive positive pressure ventilation].
To investigate the effect of non-invasive positive pressure ventilation (NIPPV) on the work of breathing (WOB) in patients with acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Eleven patients with acute exacerbation of COPD received pressure support ventilation (PSV) at different levels during NIPPV. The changes of inspiratory muscle effort and breathing pattern of the patients were observed. The average minute ventilation (VE, P<0.01) and tidal volume (VT, P<0.05) of the patients were significantly higher during routine PSV and high pressure support (H-PS) than those during spontaneous breathing (SB), and the breathing pattern of the patients did not undergo significant changes during high positive end expiratory pressure (H-PEEP). The WOB of the inspiratory muscles was reduced significantly during PSV as compared with that measured in SB (P<0.01), while the WOB of exspiratory muscle increased significantly (P<0.01). NIPPV can relieve the load of the inspiratory muscles in patients with acute exacerbation of COPD, and the WOB of the inspiratory muscles can be reduced by PSV, H-PEEP and H-PS (by 75%, 71% and 76%, respectively), but higher PSV during NIPPV can cause higher WOB of the exspiratory muscles.